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Research area
An analysis of the websites and social media 
of Australian aid and development NGOs, 
and what this web presence is devoted to; 
soliciting donations, encouraging action, or 
raising awareness of global issues
Research Questions
1. Is the web presence used mainly for soliciting donations, 
encouraging action, or raising awareness?
2. Are there any correlations between the use of various 
media platforms?
3. Do particular characteristics of NGOs explain their use of 
the internet?
Methodology
 Four variables: donate, take action, awareness, other
Descriptive statistics and regression analysis
Website front pages and ‘get involved’ pages, Facebook 
and Twitter
Scope
 Internationally-oriented Australian aid and development NGOs (or Australian 
branch of international NGOs)
 List of Australian aid and development NGOs obtained from ACFID 
(Australian Council for International Development)
 5 largest non-ACFID NGOs added (Amnesty International, Catholic Missions, 
Compassion, MSF, Rotary Australia World Community Service)
 NGOs that spent over 25% of total revenue on domestic projects were 
excluded
 Data gathered in a 3-week period
 39 NGOs, covering 92% of the Australian development sector’s total revenue
Data gathering process
 Each ‘panel’ on a website was 
treated as one item, regardless of 
how much space it took up
 Difference in page style
Old fashioned one page
 Newer scrolling page
 Suggested improvement: weight 
everything according to how 
much of the page it takes up
Categorising content
 End point: What is the NGO trying to achieve from having the item on their 
website or social media?
 Are they trying to solicit donations, encourage people to take action on 
issues, or raise awareness of issues? Or none of those?
Take action
So what is NGO web presence devoted to?
Donate, 
48%
Awareness, 22%
Other, 
21%
Take action, 9%
On average:
Web presence variation across pages
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Variation across NGOs
NGO Average 
donate
Average take 
action
Average 
awareness
Compassion Australia 0.71 0.07 0.03
Amnesty International 
Australia
0.18 0.29 0.34
APHEDA 0.25 0.32 0.26

Terms
 “Average donate” – average percentage of 
web presence devoted to soliciting 
donations
 “Front page awareness” – percentage of 
the website front page devoted to raising 
awareness
Average awareness vs average donate
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Average awareness
 NGOs using more web 
space to solicit 
donations less likely to 
raise awareness or 
encourage action on 
issues
 Donation-hungry 
NGOs have to decide 
between using the rest 
of their web presence 
to awareness or take 
action
Web presence correlations
 More front 
page space 
devoted to 
soliciting 
donations = 
more Twitter 
and Facebook 
posts devoted 
to this end
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Front page donate vs Twitter donate
Web presence correlations
 More front page space devoted to encouraging action 
= more get involved page/Facebook posts devoted to 
this end
 More front page space devoted to raising awareness = 
more Twitter and Facebook posts devoted to this end
 More Twitter posts devoted to a particular aim = more 
Facebook posts devoted to the same end
Non-internet correlations
 Proportion of total revenue from private donations
 Proportion of total revenue from DFAT funding
 Proportion of total expenditure spent on fundraising
 Proportion of total expenditure spent on community 
education
 Religiosity
1% increase in proportion of total 
revenue from DFAT funding equals:
Conclusion
 A number of correlations between media platforms, e.g. 
NGOs who use the front page of their websites mostly to 
solicit donations also use Facebook and Twitter mainly for this 
reason
 All platforms except Twitter are used primarily to solicit 
donations
 Twitter is used mainly to raise awareness about issues
 More revenue from DFAT funding = more web presence 
devoted to take action and awareness
Take-away point
On average, NGO 
web presence:
48% donate
9% take action
22% awareness
Donate, 
48%
Awareness, 22%
Other, 
21%
Take action, 9%
Synopsis
This research analyses the websites and social media of Australian aid and development 
NGOs, and to what this web presence is devoted; soliciting donations, encouraging action or 
raising awareness of global issues. It then explores correlations between the uses for various 
media platforms as well as correlations between internet and non-internet characteristics of 
NGOs. The websites and social media pages of the largest 39 NGOs were analysed through 
content and regression analysis. It was found that 48% of the web presence of NGOs is 
devoted, on average, to soliciting donations, 9% to encouraging action and 22% to raising 
awareness. There are also correlations between different media platforms; NGOs who use the 
front page of their websites mainly for a particular purpose use social media to the same 
ends. Those who use the website front page to encourage action on issues also use 
Facebook for this reason. A key finding of this research is that particular non-internet 
characteristics of NGOs are associated with the way in which NGO web presence is used. 
One such characteristic is revenue from DFAT funding: an increased proportion of total 
revenue from DFAT funding does not silence NGOs on encouraging action on issues, and 
appears to be associated with greater awareness raising activity. This research is significant as 
the web presence of Australia's aid NGOs has never been analysed in a quantifiable way. 
This is also the first time that such data has been used to examine what non-internet 
characteristics influence the web presence of NGOs. 
